
rage rout

Sidelines

the ,econd consecutive year
States opponents hate scored
points at the Alumni Hommel-

,netball game. Lust year Col-
<hopped the Lions by a 40-040
and Pitt set down the Nittany

ten 41-to-0 on Saturday.
——o—

Penn State\ harriers defeated
tt's hill and daters for the
ghth einr.etutise Year on Sal.
day and for the third succes-
me year by a perfect score.

——o—
Islam,: some of the finsst form
shoes by an Orange harrier,

am Laity Belanger flashed
s the finish line of th,. Colgate-
cu.° race at Syracuse last Wed-
y in the record breaking time of
. Warmer sensational per-

orate eclipsed the forums accord
lashed in MO by Paul Tickers,
year's Lion leader, by approst-
ly thirty-11,e seconds

——o—
To the outstanding Penn State
aier in the football game with
di Kerr's Colgate Maroon on
iturdai, alontgomeri'v will she
pair of Algonquin shoes. This
aier will be aelected bi a group
Judges whose names will not
announced until after the

me.
I=7=l

c morale or the Pitt Panthers
•-ceptionally high this year,
Ong to close observers. Eddie
hbeig. captain by appointment,
the m hole squad playing in pet-
harmony.
ust plain football," saps no ob-

I=l=l
Lab Len Is, brother of Al, a
phomore and star end for Car-
gie TechN football team, bus-
toed a broken leg in the Tech-
tre Dame struggle an Pats-
gh on Saturda).

——o—
tingfield, Penn, Havel for
oust., and Penn State are the
undefeated soccer teams in the
collegiate Soccer Football Asso-
on of Arnetica The Change
cd Bill Jeffrey's teals toa score-
tie a neck ago and this Satur-
Jefftcy's eleven clashes ssith

etford.
——o—

Lehigh, grid =clung cast
.2dg their hem. n Jerse),, for the
rst time in the history of the
hoot on Snturda) and perhaps

as the reason for their vie-
> oler 3luhlenberg by a 33-

0 score. The xinning color
u lte.

Prosperity Checks
Are Good at

The Corner

LOOK CO-EDS-
ust Four More Days Until

house Party

!<-7

%•

Phone 888 for an Early
Appointment

CO-ED
BEAUTY SHOP

, Opposite Postotnee

NITTANY BOOTERS
DOWN LAFAYETTE

Shorty Edwards Tallies Three
Goals as Lions Continue

Undefeated Record

Continuing their undefeated tecoid,
Penn State's some! team <lassoed
Lafayette 4-to-0 in its fourth game
of the season on the football inaction
field Saturday afternoon.

Three of the points woe suited by
Shorty Edwards, sophomore outside
left, who starred with Bill Tyson, out-
side right, in offensise play. The
°the]. tally was made by Junior
Holmes, who was substituting for Ed-
die Knecht at center forward.

A pass from Bob Young to Edmaids
in the opening minutes of play ac-
counted for the first goal. A second
point was made in the fast quartet
when Edwards headed the ball into
the net after a corner cross to Tyson.
Following this, Tyson on a cornet
kick narrowly missed an additional
tally.

Near the close of the thud pellod,
another cross kick from Tyson to Ed-
mards resulted an th e thud Penn
State goal. In the fourth sotto,
Hoboes made a quack lack onto the
net out of a scrnnmage in float of
the goal for the final tally of the
game.

Frank Tully played an excellent;
game at goal Although there was
little action in his area, he managed
to clear the goal of a few balls which
may base been consorted into points
lot Lafayette Bill Hens7ey at left
ions mil and Bob Young at left half-
back displayed thc,best brands of de-
sensis c playing.

Saturday's game with Ilaseiford
will prose to be the hardest game on
the Nittany schedule, Coach Bill Jeff-
rey predicts. Lehigh, Lafayette, and
Navy have been numbeied among the
victims of the undefeated Main Lams
this year.

r Panther Prey
Penn Slate (6) Pittsburgh (41)

First Downs 8
62 Yards Gamed by Rushing 165
5_ Yards Lost by Rushing 10

12 Forwm d Passes Attempted -5'
6 Forward Passes Completed 1

78 Yntdage Gamed By Passing 20
50 vAserage Length of Kicks 49
15 Average Return of Kicks 21
25 Penalties 45

4 Fumbles 0
°Kick-offs included.

PITT OVERWHELMS
NITTANV GRIDMEN
(Contenucd from paoc one)

anal the next kick-off and on the
first play of the second (latter St=
bastean raced tuenty-six yards for a
seme only to have the play called
back and a 15-yard penalty inflicted
on the Panthers. An advance of
thirty--right yards featured by a 20-
yard forward pass, Matesic to Sklad.
any, seas climaxed when Mate= took
the hall over from the Leon 4-yard.
line.

McMillen Scores Touchdown
Flashing a spirited attack at,the

start of the last half, the Lion of=
fensive teas halted ashen Dick I%fate
sic intercepted one of 'Doc Conn's
passes and dashed ste.ty yards for
the final Pitt tally. Five of Cutrfa
six attempted goals by placement
sailed betaseen the goal posts., With

I the 41-to-0 count against them, tlie
Lions began a passing and hog
plunging game after a short Pitt
hick had placed the oval In andfseld,

liloonves passed to Conn for a
thirteen lard gain and line bucks by
Conn, Collins, Moonses, and a long
one by Lasich, placed the Lions on
the Pitt 8-yard line. From this po-
sition Conn hurleda pass to Brewster'
,on the 1-yard line and then one to;

oyes the goal line. Lasich's
'attempted placement was blocked. In
the last quarter there nes no-scoring:

LOUISE A. LAMBERT
BEAUTY PARLOR .

2nd Floor Lettzell Buddmg Phone 2404

SHOES FOR -

Sport Evening Street
WEAR _

Guaranteed to Wear and Priced Within Your Reach
$3.95 $5.00 $6.00

May We Show Them to You

Bottorf Bros. Bootery
On West fewer Avenue, Off Allen Street

FOR THE
DANCE

State College Floral Shoppe
ALLEN STREET

('-'); 1' •

irtkl
I/ Flower

saviLNOVAS

House Party Specials
Tuxedo Shirts—s2.l9

Black Silk Hosiery-39c

Burton's Poplin Shirts—sl.so
Suede Jackets—s6.4s

Men's Suits and Topcoats
From $14.75 to $21.50

THE ~HUB
:•

• • East College,M'eaue '• • !•'.'

Ski PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

LION HARRIERS WIN
FROM PM, 15-40

Gain Third Consecutive Shutout
Against Panthers—Plebes

Lose Meet, 24-31

For the third consecutive year Lion
harriers recorded a perfect score
against the University of Pittsburgh
erosi-country team when they won
the dual meet here Saturdaj 15.40.

Captain Glassburn, Kenny England,
and Charlie King finished in a triple
tic for first place, running the val-
sity -course in twenty-seven minutes
and fifty-two seconds The entire
Penn State team completed the course
before the first Pitt runner finished

Following closely after the leaders,
Greningcr placed fourth and Rishel
finished fifth. Space and Van Cise
with sixth and seventh places cons-

I 'pleted the Lion team. Lawrence
! Placed ighth to lead the Panther
gunners." He was. followed by Ills
team mates also and Smoyer.

Yearlings' Defeated, 21-31
; The cross-country run Saturday be-
; gan between the halves of the varsity
football "grime on New Beaver field.
After two laps around the quarter-
tnile track the runners followed the
varsity course around the golf links,
finishing with a final lap around the

; track.-
With abrilliant splint at the finish,

llXrvey passed two Pitt men, Wagon-
,houser and -Kirkpatrick, to win the
freshman cross-country run Saturday.
Althmigh a Blue and White limner
placed fast, Pitt with second, third,
fourth, sixth and ninth places de-
feated the Nittany yearlings, 24-31.
;:ifaclilurdo of Pitt placed fourth 3n
this meet while Sauerland with fifth
place'was the second Lion runner to
cross the finish line.

Our Opponents
Colgate-AI tsstssippi

A., predicted in this column, the
Maroon found no troublo with

and easily lan up n 27-to-0
score. Reynolds stood out in the vie-
lois' offensive with two longruns for
touchdonns. The snow left the Kerr-
coached team in good shape for its
appearance lieie Saturday.

Lail) ette-Penn
A field goal spelled the margin of

victory in Penn's 3-to-0 conquest of
the Easton closes Saturday The
Leopards outplayed and outrushed the
Red and Blue, howevet, and had an
advantage in first done; The strong
Lafayette line should ChM the Lions
plenty of trouble when they meet
next week.

\Vest Vtrgtnia-liansas State
The undefeated and untied Kansas

Aggies had things pielty much then
own way at Moigantown Saturday
and walked off with a 10-to-0 victory
ore, the Mountaineers. This vas the
fourth defeat of the year for West
Virginia. Victinies have -been re-
corded uses Duquesne and Washing-
ton and Lee.

Lehzgh-Muhlenberg
Lehigh flushed a new running at-

tack against Muhlenherg and found
it effective enough totun up the high-,
est smote over the Allentown eleven
in a decade, 33-to-0 The Brown and
White attained its second victory of
the season mainly through the sen-
sational v.mk of Chick Halsted, vet-
eran halfback, who tore thiough the
Crudmal and Grey line for long suns.

Wa3 fleshu rg-West minister
In defeating then• old rivals, the

Titans of Westininistei, the Wolf-
coached gridmen displayed the power
that was inevidence here inthe fast
game of the season to um by a 7-to-G
scale. Several Yellow Jacket stars
smote back in thee lineup after an at-
tack of influenza.

SANDWICHES SALADS
For That Late Breakfast—STOP AT TILE, ,

LOCUST LANE SANDWICH SHOP
Right m the Malt of the Fmtonity Senior,

FOUNTAIN SERVICE. HOME BAKED PIES and CAKES

IMPORTANT

i1:144&!4*-4****lfaalo,•••: • •• :••
• ~_•PEEC MUS 1-ACS ();, :17.-' 77=77, ••

KLEANDORE
* IC' * Starting Nov. 1 Free Chance

On a Remington 22 Single Shot Rifle with FA ery
50c Purchase

808 MINGLE
119 South Fraser Street Phone 385-J

KEEP K

WITH

OLD GOLDS
It's not only good manners to avoid
offending 'others with your smok-
ing. It's good sense.The best way
to insure your own enjoyment.
For the same reason that OLD
GOLDS do 'hot taint the breath, or
discolor the teeth ...for that very
reason OLD GOLDS -are a finer
smoke ... easier on the throat and
more delightful in taste.
Pure tobacco .. . that sums it up.
Sun ripened tobacco... sweetened
by nature herself. Tobacco so good
it needs no added flavoring.

If you'll take a dare...,and try
natural•flavored OLD GOLDS for a
day... we predict OLD GOLD will
win another life-long friend!

NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

I i . -, ' OP. Lorlllard Cp:, 6,
NO "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE BREATH OR STAIN THE TEETH ..• NOT A COUCH.; lit •A CARLOAD

SSABLE

Intramural Harrier's ',

Compete Tomorrow
Seventeen groups will compete in

the intramural moss country meet to-
moriow afternoon at 5 o'clock. En.
trants wug follow the varsity course.

Organizations participating in the
tournament may enter any number of
men in the meet, Homer G Ressler '32,
tourney manager, said. At least four
men must finish lions a unit in order
for it to stoic any points, he said.

Lebanon Valley-Mt. St. Mary's

One point also was the difference
between metoly and defeat to
Lebanon Valley, who nosed out the
Emnutsburg eleven, 7-to-G. Warren
Light, hard-hitting Annville fullback,
again stood out inthe victory.

Temple-W. & J.
Although still suffering from, their

beating at the hands of Lafayette,
the Presidents offeted stubborn_ op-,
position to Temple's Owls Friday
night, holding them to a 6-to-3
score. Again, Temple's offense ap-
pealed weak.

Dickinson-Swarthmore
With a 37-yard pass from Dick -to

Spahr m the lust play of the ganie,
,Dichinsin defeated the Idttle,Quakers
Satuiday, 18-to-12. Dick, who made
the successful kick in the game with
the Red Devils here, missed a similar
attempt just a few minutes before
the successful-pass.

S)raouse•JLchigan State
The Orange strengthened its claim

to Eastern honors with a brilliantvic-
tory over the Spartans at East Inn-
sing, Michigan, Saturday, 15-t0.1.0. A
fighting rally in the second half
brought victory to the New Yorkers.

For Those Young-Men'..
who want to onjo.i.their housepArtY

we would suggest a new''''

PROM TUX or- TAILCOAT'
• „

..,, .

so capably styled—so beautifully draped—so
,übtly posed—that you really wouldn't-believe

they are so reas§nably^priced. - -

But they are—-
' Prom Tux____
Tailcoats

'5.25 .-to $4O
$35.i0 $46

FROMM'S
opposite front, campus

Ocittiii, NoiTertoe;,3, 101
ItAaiiilGS AWAIT .

LAST HOME GAME
Sigel. Wooinert Reported in Shape

FOr Bellefonte Teom.-Coooner
tspec's !Little Saturday

The freshman football team began
its final week of drills yesterday in
preparation for its last home appear-
ance Saturday against Bellefonte
Academy.

With the team's cripples rounding.
Into shape, hopes for victory against
the neighboring prep school, appear,.
much brighter. , It is quite probable.

,thatthat Woolbert will be able to take his
place in the center of the line again
Saturday, as his shoulder, injured in
the Pitt contest, is giving him little
trouble.' Sigel also will probably be
ready for action.

Afterheariiig of Bellefonte's sur-
prisingly strong stand • against the
powerful Western Maryland yearling
eleven Saturday, Coach Larry Con-
over anticipates anything but an easy_game,with the visitors. Scrimmages
in the new developed last vieekwill probably occupy, the attention of
the freshmen today-and ,tomorrow.

Balasta, Pitt-halfback, who was M-
Jured,when the-yearling Panthers met
the freohmen hererecently, has recov.
crest sufficiently to_ return to ins
studies at Pittsburgh. - •

LEAD HOCKEY TOURNAMENT J

'Defatilig both 'senior -and junior
hockey teams by a score ofr4-to-1, the
sopholnores took the'lewiln the wo-
men s Interclass tourney which began
hist week' on Holmes Held. " ,


